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Union Sponsors

Request Program
Our Thanksgiving

i

crops, for rood weather, for their new land, and
for their freedom. They began this business
that has evolved Into University vacations, clos-

ing of commercial enterprises, big turkey din-

ners, gatherings of relatives and a long

The first vacation of the year Is nearly here
tomorrow and Wednesday will see University stu-
dents taking off for home and family for a five-da- y

rest After the first weeks and months of
school, this first vacation seems mighty nice. To
forget the books and term papers for a few days

to eat home-cook- ed food, to sleep until noon
to lead calm, quiet lives.

Students are beginning to dis-

appear for vacation and buildings
are beginning to close shop for the

!

'
On occasion, it is difficult for one to remember week. So goes the union.

Margie Holdenian, Union ac
11 11

'''

and to realize why we have that one day per

Shirley Murphy
sponsors a weekly radio show
from 4:15 to 4:30 p.m. every Fri-
day on KNUS.

Anyway, the conversation went
thusly:

Me: What's your program?
Con: Oh, just Union publicity

stuff. All the events coming up
and everything.

Me: Is it just talking?
Con: No it's a request show.

I play three selections a week.
Me: What do you have this

Thanksgiving to tired University members is, year on which we are to be especially thankful tor, announced
that the Union
building willtt larst glance, a vacation, not a national holi- - Amid the vacations, parties, relatives and big

close at 9 p.m.
Tuesday. It
will open as
usual 8 a.m.
Dec. 1.
The

and main

t V' '
, if

---f week?

day. It Is a play-tim- e, not a time in which we dinners, it is hard to stop and, as our ancestors
commemorate the first successful year of the first did, give thanks for our lives,
colonists of our country.

fa This writer has no intention of setting up
Those people many years ago had very slm- - the editorial columns of The Nebraskan as the

pie things for which to be thankful but they pulpit from which we preach. No amount of
were basic. They thanked their God for good words or time will make people think unless they

want to, pray unless they feel like It, or be
thankful unless they're optimistic.

And here's where you discover
how far ahead of time this column
is written 'cause this was for last

dining room
close 1 p. m.
Tuesday for va week's show.
cation and the Murphy Con: I'm playing "Over a Bottle
Crib locks its doors Tuesday at 9

p.m.However, it seems right, in this world of ours
usually characterized by war, hate, dishonesty

end struggle to realize those things for which Met Connie Gordon in the activ
ities office busily writing a radio
script.

Connie is a member of the Union"I got an 'P In his lecture course but at the same time he gave
me an 'A' on my knitting." public relations committee which

or Wine" by Tony Martin; "Good
for Nothing," with Rosemary
Clooney; and Gordon Jenkins'
"Blue Prelude."

Me: Who requested those?
Con: Nobody. The request box

In the Union Activities Office
just got put up.

Me: What else Is there In your
script?

Con: Oh. I mentioned thebridge lessons, craft lessons,
Sunday night movie and the
Crib. Mentioned the Crib's col-
legiate atmosphere and called It
the "meeting place of millions.'

we must be thankful. We cannot be thankful for
Korea but we can give thanks for a united ef-

fort by the free nations of the world to stop Com-

munism. We can't be thankful for the bloodshed be-

tween the Arab and Jewish peoples, but we can be
thankful for the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion. We can't be thankful for ignorance evi-

denced Jn many diplomatic dealings, but we can
be thankful for those persons and those insti-

tutions whose goal is greater wisdom and

A Student Views The News

Japanese Government Faces

Dark Future In Political Party Me: That's neat. Where can
you listen?

s tf ; un ine raai m lne m'n
AAIIII Vanilla lounge or over program service,

new organizational ability among!
its members. And so it went over an orange- -

We can't be thankful for the homeless and
the starving for the conditions which produced
these situations, but we can be thankful for
people like the committee of University stu-

dents that are asking Lincoln people to invite
40 students from foreign countries or from far
away to their homes for Thanksgiving dinner.

With the conclusion of the presi- -i Adenauer,
dential campaign, nonpal newsj The United States has encour-covera- ge

has returned to the front aced these measures to some de- - ine military aspects or mis aae ana coice. Happy Turkev dav. , ... iir- -i j ,1 j , . ,union are stillpages of American newspapers. Igree, but they seem to have ac- - oeing ucier- - viouii na listen ior I U lure Union
mined. The U. S. attitude on news next week.Dunng the three months of U. S. complished little but an encour

c o n c e n- -
tration on in- -
i e r n a 1 affairs

agement of neo-Na- zi arrogance.
The feeling that Germany

should dominate Europe and
disturbing ele

We must be thankful for everything good and
right in this world. We can be thankful for those
good things in our own lives and perhaps, start-
ing the day after Thanksgiving, make those things

ments in other
countries have

revealing its top-flig- ht weap-
ons has occasioned many com-
plications. Until the weapons
and details of their use can be
disclosed to all member nations
the deficiency of mobile na-
tions will necessarily be low.
With trimming and preparation
NATO troops will be able to
retaliate against attack far
sooner and there will be no
time to learn after attack.
In one instance the universalitv

NUbB
Monday

YW Camp Counseling Ellen
Smith Dining Room, 4 p.m.

YW Commission Christian Be-
liefsEllen Smith Dining Room,
5 p.m.

Tuesday
YW Community Tours Assem

been solidify-
ing. Many areAITS WHR THANKS THAN VACATION a little more important.-R- .R.

now facing

eventually the world seems to be
experiencing a cautious revival in
Germany.

In the meantime ever-conscio- us

of the contemporary threat to
world peace by a new enemy,
Russia, the North Atlantic Treaty
organization is developing new
and stronger plans.

Ricid control of U. S. atomic

election which
will bring the
issues to theBottom In BetweenTop,
foreground, The

nf snicmoA Vine cfill kaaH ble in Ellen Smith Dining Room,c u m b e n t - .iuw II 1 11 CI. .I'mtained. Remembering the erratic f &,m.
medical aids program of World L V J1.118 For Ballots Ellensecrets prohibits any disclosure

regime and in Griffis
many cases U. S. influence may
stand or fall on the results. of direct action which would be war II. NATO is attemntlnz to ' ng xioom, p.m.

coordinate the medical facilities Yuoals and Values on Cam

a GOP victory will probably open the way for
the Nevada Democrat, Tat McCarran, to take
over McCarthy's job.

It is extremely Interesting to note the great ex-

tent which McCarthy's tactics and accusations have
made an impression on American life. Certainly no

pusEllen Smith Dining Room,
5 p.m.

Kosmet Klub Actives meeting
Room 309 Union, 7:30 p.m.

of the allies. Brig. Gen. W. J.
Kennard of the U. S. Air Force
Medical Corps and corresponding
officers from French and British

Although the actual election
took place last month, the Japa-
nese Conservative government
faees a dark future. United
States interests were encour-
aged by the of Pre forces has been nlaced in charee

of organizing a standardization KNUS

taken in event of a third world
war. But the possibility of germ
warfare which has been so con-

scientiously ignored by the allied
nations is now receving specific
attention.

NATO recently established a
plan designed to explore the
possibilities of retaliation in bac-
teriological warfare. Only the
consciousness of superior retali-
atory measures can dissuade an
aggressor from making use of
chemical war measures. Dur-
ing the last war, it was not the

The first the very first thing John Foster
Dulles did in his new capacity as Secretary of State
under President-Ele- ct Eisenhower was to call FBI
chief J. Edgar Hoover. He asked the FBI to assign
some of Its top men to make a thorough check of
his life. "There will be no taint of suspicion," he
said, "about the new State Department."

He Implies that there Is some taint of sus-
picion concerning the present State Department.
Taint probably Isn't the proper word because the
junior senator from Wisconsin, the recently re-
elected Joe McCarthy, made It plain to the
American people that he had much more than a
taint of suspicion. Unfortunately, some of the
American people fell for his wholesale smears of
State Department officials. To a dangerously
large section of the population, there was more
than a taint of suspicion.

and preventative program.

Scripp College

mier Shiguru Yoshida and his
rn regime, but the op-

position which crystallized be-

fore the election Is now a se-

vere deterrent to Yoshida's
policy.
The party actually carries the

one in either party has anything but praise for
Dulles' Intellect. Many people find it hard to agree
with him but he is respected for mature and well
thought-o- ut decisions. Therefore, it is a rather sad
commentary when men of Dulles' calibre have to
recognize the power of men of McCarthy's calibre.

name of Liberal, but the Premier's
political platform is conservativeWe say this because we cannot interpret the phone O

Alumni Honor
Dr. Alexander

The late Dr. Hartley B. Alex-
ander, former University Profes

3:00-3:1- 5 Jay's Junction
3:15-3:3- 0 Treasury Show j

3:30-4:0- 0 Authors Of The Ages
4:00-4:1- 5 Spins Needles
4:15-4:3- 0 Garretson's Networks
4:30-4:3- 5 This I BeUeve
4:35-4:5- 0 Robin's Nest
4:50-5:- 00 News

In 1937, subscriptions to the
Daily Nebraskan were sold for one
dollar a year.

University enrollment In 1937
was 6,552, a record mark to that
date.

Cornhuskers In 1937 wer nlHl

f
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urging even closer cooperation
with the United States and United
Nations. Troops based by the UN
and United States in Japan con-
stitutes a major source of dissen-
sion. Socialist and right wing fac-
tions are violently opposed to the
administrative agreement that al-

lows extra-territor- ial rights to the
foreign armies.

legal international agreement,
but American and British re-
search which restrained the
Nazis from introducing of a
viciously lethal gas warfare.
NATO hopes, by equivalent re-

search, to proclude this possi-
bility of gas and bacteriological
warfare in any future con-
flict.

call to FBI chief Hoover in any other way.
Dulles not only recognized the power of Mc-

Carthy's smears on the State Department but he
thought it important enough that his first action
concerned it. The Nebraskan Is extremely glad to
see Dulles so interested in making the State De-

partment "free from any taint of suspicion . . .
at the top, bottom or in between." But we do
feel that this .announcement was not too much
more than a political move. It might well be
that the ra.mnaip'n iano-ri- t it 4.a nnellA .jfv

sor of Philosophy, was honored by
the alumni of Scripps College,
Claremont, Calif., at the conclu-
sion of the year celebrating their
25th anniversary of the College's
founding.

The aliimnt nntB(? mYoshida has pressed for re-c- on for $4.25.The character of NATO as at lw.;PLh
1

&ombination of armed force by!l15'??0 for the' establishment
" 511b

of
ScS!tlf 'eifr.?l-!!5"- j 14 different nations demands a the Hartley Burr Alexander Chair

thing
. ....a political move until proven otherwise. :even llTS.3 ZBut still. It seems a little out of proportion to have agreements with the United States

tnis fine man and certainly Dulles is a fine man

Shirts Finished
to look right! Top quality dry
cleaning! Bring your laundry
to th

LAUNDROMAT
16th & N

Dulles' announcement, then, will be met with
cheers from many people. They will sigh and say,
At last we have a man with the moral fibre to

really clean that dirty State Department house."
At least one American has already made a state
ment very similar to this: the previously mentioned
Joe McCarthy. When Dulles' appointment was re-
leased, the newsmen rushed to Joe to get his view.
McCarthy's view, since he was one of the most
violent critics of the State Department, was im-

portant Joe surprised most people and came out
with a sugar-swe- et endorsement of Mr. Dulles.

Unless McCarthy changes his mind, it looks
like one of the best things about getting a change
In Washington Is quieting down the constant
right-win- g Republican screams about a pink-some- times

scarlet State Department. Of course

01 Humanities.
Dr. Alexander was the philo-- 1

sophical consultant for the build-
ers of the Nebraska capitol and
wrote all the mottos and legends
embodied in its construction.

He was awarded an honorary
degree by Nebraska in 1939.

""" ""
as leading to the possibility of!
"aggression" by Japan.

Unless these obstacles can t.
conquered by the present regime
il has probable life expectancy of'

V VETERANS WHO RAN TD

and a perfect choice for Secretary of State to
come out immediately for cleaning up his new
department. It is out of proportion because The
Daily Nebraskan does not think that the present
State Department is that dirty. McCarthy does,
but we don't

Good luck, John Foster Dulles, we're behind you

SCHOOL UMOERIWE NEW

kDCEAM Gr BILL SHOULD HAVE

SOME MONEY Of TUtlR OWN

TO TIPE1HEM OVER UNTlL

THEY RECEIVE TWElK BEST
COVE2U MENT CHECK R30M VA

QUICKall the way, but just don't pay too much attention
to those screams from Senator Joe. D.P.

'ess than six months and favor-
able trends toward the U. S. fail
with it.

The West German govern-
ment of Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer faces probably the
severest test of all. New Na-
tionalist, Communist, and less
radical elements have grown
steadily in the face of Ade-
nauer's an and pro-Unit- ed

Europe policy.
In hopes of achieving a satis

A CDUPIE Of MOMtUS LAT02 A

WHEN YOU USEMargin Notes
(baity. Yl&bhaAkcuv

students of other schools would benefit, also,
from attendance at the lectures held thus far
on Wednesday afternoons at 4 o'clock.

New Regent
Dwlght Griswold, short-ter- m Senator-elec- t,

has appointed to the University's Board of Re
gents, in his place, J. G. Elliott of Scottsbluff. Jack

has been a progressive Nebraskan-tak-ing
,veDros,can KegretS

factory solution to the Bonn
Treaty without which Europe uni-
fication cannot be accomplished,
England has adopted a consilia-tor- y

attitude toward these ele-
ments. Nazi war criminals earlier
sentenced to death or life im-
prisonment have been released in
hopes of bringing about a

movement supporting

The Mortar Boards have expressed their re Glassifieigret to the student body that they will be unable
Far fall Informltloa run tart yaar area!

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION oftca

An Ignored Appeal

to have the annual Mortar Board Ball this fall
due to the cancellation of the last of three bands
contacted for the affair.

The Nebraskan would also like to express
its regrets on the situation in view of the par-
ticular difficulty encountered with booking
agencies. We sincerely hope that work will be
undertaken at this 4ime to prevent as far as
possible, the recurrance of similar trouble next
year.

To place a classified ad
Stop in the Bmineaa Office Room 20
Student Union

CD Em. 4226 fop Outi-fle- d

Service

Hours Mon. thn hi
THRIFTY AD RATES

part for years in community and state business in
many phases of activity.

The Daily Nebraskan would like to congrat-
ulate Elliott en his appointment and also ex-
press Its belief that his work on the Board of
Regents will be conscientious, sincere and ex-
tremely helpful to the students of that Institu-
tion he serves.

Canadian Mixture
In Edmonton, Canada, a shortage of policemen

has caused the city's mayor to recruit 13 Scotch
policemen and 25 others from North Ireland.
Motorists In Edmonton will undoubtedly become
extremely cosmopolitan as they listen . to "Stop"
and "Go" Instructions in Scotch and Irish brogues.

Of Course Not!
A conference of Southern Governors has ended

Its latest session in New Orleans without delving
Into the "regionar issue of "racial segregation."

It seems hardly logical that a conference of
southern state governors, none of whom were
elected en an equality of man platform, would
arbitrarily try to solve the issue that has come
lata the public mind hardly through southern
efforts.

JhsL (Daily. TUibhaAkajv
FIFTY-FIRS- T YEAR

Member ,
Associated Collegiate Press
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Tk Dally Ncbfwfcn to pabllsfcc nr mwrntmu Sm UaWw

tttt mt fticbruka a tvnM of mt6rW aew, ami Mom only.
Accordiaa to Artkrl II of Hi, tnvemtiii m.m oablta-Ho- a

mat aaaiinlurraa bt ttw Board of Pablkatloa, "II to Mm aV
dares' write; of tb Board thai pablteatlom. anaer Id rarMcttloa
akall tot fret mm editorial ceamdii ea tbt part of tow Board, o,
a tM aarl of au awaibar of tti faculty of Hw UaWtnlty. But lbaebn o Un naff of Tba Dally Kabnakaa an acnaaaUy

avooitbl. ft what (bay aw ar do or noaa ba oriatod."tlobacripfloa mot tea SI. 08 a aarm. It M nailed of SS.On
" year, (4.06 aatUod. Siattt camr to. Pablslbeially dartaa llw action! yaar ancepl Satanlan aad Aaadaya. aacatioaaaad ataailoatloB period. Oat bm aabliihed daria tba awatb of

AmmuU by the l umnln of MtnA h.. i.i
LOST & FOUNDJz'jrnvlistic Suggestion FOR SALE

LOST Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity pinThe University's School of Journalism has con- - 'm ''t'" 'IT "?; (J?. w"" TOR 8AUt BUMJt 1121snamuuuay HHiaggo, VOU in III. Harold
Dickeni.ducted two convocations for the students of its Sl.h xVb "i" orovMtd ior ia sor- -

m iiva. na ov voaaraai ac irrraaii a. iut7. LOST Hamilton watch expansion brace- -oar 10, Itsa.school thus far this year on quite vital issues. let. In P.X Bulldlna. Call Ernla Arr,FOR THE SAFETY OF OUR CHILDREN ... For two University
families whose vouneest children are 11 and 15 months old th rmlv

t--

Fo.rA"Ie two fol wora one Call afterp m- -
-i-i09.

B1.U,.-I- Ch,T- - Con- - Ralo A Heater.
call or aaa at SoSO ' & '

after 6 i.m.

eoDen Lucas, editorial writer on the Denver Post,
spoke about the place of the press in the 1952 "fc3i("0

troa I'icpii
. Sat Genoa, So Hydros

Rally Hail. Hal Uaaaclbaicb, method of keeping the toddlers away from the vehicles in the Union rs.mTbeIi,t'LcJiS,,k,edK51l?"J!; ?I:.Cn
parking lot is the fence shown here. To protect their youngsters. Bob oreen.vks Mum, aara upbeoaoa. fat Ball

Ulaaa Nolaoa
Caanea fclaaaa jthe two fathers spent a Sunday afternoon rebuilding the fence which vill give $5.00, no quo.ti5na a.ked. "tor

porta bailor
aVat'l Hoortt Ktfttat
f eatnne fcdltof . . . the return of mv fiin ftimnn', noVn

IMS Olda eight club coup by owner. Top
condition; R A E; Hydramatlc; an m

ftaturea. Bundayi or after a.

Tuxedo tor tale. Llkt new. 40 long. Call
evening or Sunday,

campaign, and Robert Estabrook, editorial writer
f the Washington Post, gave post-electi- on corn-me- ats

ia his Wednesday address.
The School is to be congratulated for start-la- g

tlis plan for its students this year. Perhaps

&00 topcoat, taken by mistake from thestage of tho Coliseum during the K.K.
Bevue. Call 4, Walter Wright, 715

The sign asks students not to tear down the fence. The day
following the erection of the sign and the reconstruction of the
fence, it was in the condition pictured above. The residents theory
is that students push the fence down and climb over it as a short-
cut to the Union's back door.

Society Kattor ...... jmetttmKeportera . . . . Tom Woodward. Jaa Barrtoaa, aJ MoooaMarilja Tyaon. Natalia Halt, fcocer Wall. Naocy Gardiner, PatLyon, Caonia Good, Joaa Vonoea, ( buck Decker, Ed DeM or,
Col Kaika, Gary Sbermart, Doi Bardinf, Uarwia MeAfeo, OelSnodfra, Charlotte Oofeo, Deo Jackaon, Paddy riant, Mary
Ana Hanaea. Graea Harvey. Joey Dinrmao. Marllro nation.

tV AU VII.

MISCELLANEOUS
The Nebraskan realizes how busy University students are, howaata nietnen, Jaacy Cara.a.

FAIRYLAND GREENHOU8B
Open Evening, and Sundays.

D21S "O." CallHoward voo. Bob s-- rr. Gar? Fraud pressed mey are isr ume ana nas no oojecuon to most shortcutsny I hough
RIDEJIS WANTED

Wanted rider, to the general yiclnlty
of Indiana, Ill.oola, Ohio, and Detrtjit,
Miehigan. Leaving Tuesday ;00 p.m.
CaU Evening.

To and from Dallas, Texa. Thanksgiving
acatloa. Patricia Bulllvan, or
-- 7631 Ex. 4134.

RIDER TO CALIFORNIA, leaving" Nov. 27
or 28. Share expenses. Call
Dick Chllda.

BUSINESS STAFF ramiuar to college students. However, in this case, it appears that
aaiaea Maaaaa Arnold sun 'someone's shortcut didn't take into consideration the lives of the

Aarf Ratio Maaaam stao givoio. pee BerMea: children for whom the fence was erected.
jHrroiattoa Maimcor m"ot M would be advisable if, in our busy lives, we took a moment

TUTORING
OIL THK WHEELS OP PRCK1RE88 witha .hortaand that's fun 2 learn. In-

dividual Instruction, Day or evenlna
Ill Fed. Security Bldg.

Cr-- learns manners from those who have
i;, Fersiaa Proverb o

Mini Aewt Editor rt ou to consider ana to respect ine property and lives of others.


